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Introduction
As South Australians embrace the great outdoors, caravans,
four-wheel drives and SUVs are out selling other vehicles,
whether the owners are seasoned campers, “dyed in the wool”
4x4 enthusiasts or families seeking the adventure of a lifetime.
But where is the South Australian-centric touring magazine
encompassing caravanning, camping, and 4x4 tracking for
the enthusiast? That’s where Road Trip SA comes in.
We’ve spoken to local caravan, camping and 4x4 experts,
product retailers and motoring specialists to find out what’s new
and what’s most important to know while enjoying life on the
road. Many of these businesses are members of the Caravan
and Camping Industry Association of SA, who pride themselves
on their depth of knowledge and willingness to share with
novices, the more experienced, and everyone in between.
Also, within these pages, some of the most appealing
camping sites and parks invite you to visit and we share
the road tripping experiences of people just like you.
So when you’re planning your next great adventure, look around
your own state, or just over the border, and make sure you share
your experiences with others, whether you’re at happy hour in the
caravan park or the front bar after a day off the beaten track.

I AM PORTLAND

If you have a story to share, contact us at editor@hwrmedia.com.au
– we’d love to hear from you.

Get to know me at
IAMPORTLAND.COM.AU
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Caravans

Time?

W

hen it comes to making
the decision to venture
into the world of the
caravan or camper trailer owner,
the choices are endless. So, where
do you start? Here are just some
of the vehicles available locally.

Slide-on campers
ENTRY LEVEL – CANOPIES
•

Priced from $6000

•

Custom-made aluminum canopies

•

Raw finish or matched to vehicle

•

Supplied bare or to full-camper

•

Tent/bedding not included

ESSENTIAL CRUISER
18.8” CARAVAN

Before you start
Prior to making any purchase,
it’s wise to ask yourself the
following questions:
•

•

•

•

•

How many people/pets
will I travel with?
What comfort level
are we looking for?
What style of camping
do we like, inside
cooking/sleeping/living
vs outside?
Where do we want
to explore? Where do we
like to camp – coastal,
interior, mountain, snow?
How serious are
we about off-road/
off-grid?

“Our sales process begins
with understanding the
way the customer wants
to travel in terms of their
camping style and comfort
requirements,” says Stuart
Peddle from Australian
manufacturer Jacksons.
“Where do they want to
travel – very remote, coastal
regions or a mix – and how
mobile do they like to be?

RRP $58,888

MID RANGE – WALK IN
•

Price range $22,000–$35,000

•

Lightweight, aluminum construction

•	All storage, kitchen, pantry, fridge
and water fully accessible while
packed/travelling
•

Bed complete with innerspring
mattress stays made for folding
and travel

•

Awning and walls stay attached

•

Option to tow a boat/bike
/horse float

•

Heavy duty jacks/legs for
freestanding and storage

Premium vinyl flooring

•

Extensive storage

•

Innerspring queen mattress

•

Fully insulated with Meranti
timber frame

•

Quality roll out awning

•

Mesh blinds/block-out screens

•

Bulkheads with strip lighting

•

3A German marine-grade composite
panel in a range of colours

•

Toolbox on A-Frame with drop
down doors

•

External entertainment pack

TOP OF THE RANGE – HARD LID
•

Price Range $42,000–$48,000
with additional features

•

Super quick setup and pack up

•

Easy lift tailgate

•

Unique bi-fold lid for greater
headspace and ventilation

•

Portable toilet/storage hutch

•

Large general storage space

•

Lithium battery and solar

Further details at
carrymecamper.com.au
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This exclusive Dave Benson Caravans’
model is packed with everything from
a sound system and TV through to the
cooker, fridge, solar and en suite shower,
making is the perfect family caravan

•

LOTUS OFF GRID 19’ CARAVAN
RRP $89,490
Go off road in style with heavy-duty
Control Rider suspension to handle
any terrain. Quality and functionality in
custom-design with state-of-the-art
appliances and significant storage.

Further details at
davebensoncaravans.com.au
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In safe hands
Norman Bee of Pindan Tours and
4WD Training has been delivering
training to nationally recognised
standards for more than 20 years
and running Tag-along Tours all
over Australia, specialising in small
group tours. They also advise on
4WD accessories and equipment
and how to install and use it safely.

“It’s all about options”

A family run business
which offers over 60
different brands and
fits everything in house.

SA Distributor of Jungle 4x4 bull bars
Adelaide’s main Distributor of Outback Armour suspension

@adelaide4x4accessories

NE
W

to School
Words & Photographs Norman Bee

Y

ou’ve just spent $50,000 or more
on a new 4WD, and thousands
more adding winches and

techniques may actually save you money.
Bigger tyres or a higher lift kit or yet

a little bit of time to learn how to use

more accessories may not be required

and maintain your asset properly?

if you just know how to use what you

more rugged and remote areas you’ll
need the special capabilities of a fourwheel drive vehicle. But it takes skill to

Easy clip-in
two way
lid design

Recessed &
spring loaded
handles

Industry leading
Mounted
compact
bottle openers
compressor
each end

Power
source on
both ends

Dual climate
zones - fridge
& freezer

use a 4WD safely and correctly and what

Bluetooth
wireless
connectivity

Adelaide 4x4 Accessories Unit 16, 1042 Grand Junction Road, Holden Hill SA 5088
Phone 7222 9166 Email sales@adelaide4x4accessories.com.au

Check out more at
www.mycoolman.com.au

start out and learning the correct driving

spending several hundred dollars and

caravan or venturing into South Australia’s

The only fridge in Australia fully loaded with all the best features for any adventure.

to recover your rig is vital before you

recovery gear, but have you considered

Whether you are a towing a boat or

Powered by Adventure

Knowing the safe and correct techniques

already have. Accessorising your vehicle
to your requirements adds the personal
touch, but if you don’t know how to
use the additions correctly or drive the
vehicle properly, perhaps it’s time to
upgrade yourself rather than your 4WD.

happens if you get stuck? Do you know

So, whether you’re new to four-wheel

how to do a key stall/stop start? Do you

driving or you’ve been four-wheel

really know how to use your recovery

driving for a while, consider doing a 4WD

equipment properly and safely? Which

training course to learn some new skills,

recovery technique is most suitable?

or a refresher course to update yourself

Under what circumstances should you

with the newer vehicle technologies,

use your snatch strap? What difference

before you head off road and outback

will tyre pressures make? Should you

and avoid damaging yourself, your

leave your traction control on or off?

vehicle or the environment.

Among the training courses they
offer is the Pindan Tours two-day
basic 4WD course held in the
magnificent Flinders Ranges.
Visiting rugged and remote
places, you'll be with experienced
guides providing comprehensive
4WD training, trip preparation,
information and communications
and recovery equipment vital
for safe remote area travel.
Following a day of theory, trainees
will practice driving on unsealed
surfaces including dirt roads, 4WD
station tracks and sandy terrain.
“During this course, I ride with
the trainee, demonstrating and
teaching them new skills and help
them make adjustments to their
driving technique as required,”
says Norman. The course includes
their 78-page Glovebox Guide
to 4WDriving and covers 4WD
competencies in steep ascents
and descents, rocky tracks, creek
crossings, key stall starts, bush track
driving, side slopes, sand driving,
(mud driving if available) and snatch
strap recoveries. It also includes
pre trip departure checks and how
to change a wheel correctly.
For more information visit
pindantours.com.au
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NISSAN

NAVARA
N-TREK

Many people
towing caravans
or trailers have
been unknowingly
breaking the
law and voiding
their insurance.

Issue

F

“Add long range fuel tanks, bull

However, after much lobbying, South

bars, a winch, side steps, roof racks,

Australia has joined New South Wales,

recovery gear, a payload of camping

Victoria, the ACT and Tasmania in

revision of the rules means that

equipment or toolboxes, or an
industrial-style custom body, and

allowing motorists to carry and tow

motorists can now carry and tow
more weight with confidence.

the vehicle may exceed its legal

or safety reasons, the towing
of caravans and trailers is
highly regulated, but a recent

Introducing the special edition Nissan Navara N-TREK. Darkened in all black with orange accents,
it comes with Apple Carplay® and Android Auto®^, 18 inch alloy wheels, tough black fender flares,
stylish blackened headlamps and of course Nissan Intelligent Mobility. It’s powerful made clever.

capacities, which include axles, GVM
The addition of basic optional
accessories and equipment, plus two or

EXCLUSIVE BIG4 MEMBER OFFER
BIG 4 MEMBER DISCOUNT $1,000

+ NISSAN LOYALTY DISCOUNT $1,000

NISSAN NAVARA

*Offer available to current BIG4 Holiday Perks+ and BIG4 Holiday VIPerks members as at 1 April 2019
or who have been a member for a minimum of 60 days before contract of sale. Offer applies to the
purchase of any new Nissan (excluding GT-R) between 11/04/2019 and 31/03/2020 for delivery by
30/04/2020. Excludes Government, Rental and National Fleet customers. Speak to your local Nissan
dealer to redeem this offer. Offer is not transferable, not redeemable for cash and not available in
conjunction with any other offer. Nissan reserves the right to vary, extend or withdraw this offer. Discount
ranges from $500 to $1,500 depending on model and variant purchased. ^CarPlay is a trademark of
Apple Inc. Android Auto is a trademark of Google LLC

three adult occupants, soon brings most
4x4 vehicles within their legal maximum
weight capabilities. “The usable payload

and Gross Combination Mass (GCM).”
And that does not include the addition
of a caravan or trailer, where ball
weights and towing capacities are
easily exceeded. “Without an increase

more weight. Reversing a 12-month ban,
the South Australian Government has
accepting a new testing regime based
on SAE (US) Standards that proves the
safety and integrity of towing upgrades
and Gross Combination Mass revisions.
Western Australia is set to make a

in legal towing capacities, many people

decision on the same testing regime later

of most 4X4 vehicles today is minimal,”

towing caravans or trailers have been

this year, but Queensland and Northern

says Mike Davison from Lovells

unknowingly breaking the law and

Territory motorists continue to be

Automotive Systems.

voiding their insurance,” says Mike.

disadvantaged by the regulations.

and factory Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM)

OFFICIAL PARTNER
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&

Cara
What you need to know
GVM (Gross Vehicle Mass)
The GVM is the maximum allowable
total mass of a fully loaded motor
vehicle, consisting of the tare mass

Fully Accredited Insurance Workshop
Lovells Haul Ace 5-tonne
Australian made all terrain hitch
which forms part of Lovells
Towing Upgrade Systems

(mass of the vehicle) plus the load
(including passengers).
GCM (Gross Combination Mass)
GCM is the rating provided by the
manufacturer of the tow vehicle.
The maximum laden mass of a motor
vehicle plus the maximum laden
weight of an attached trailer is not
permitted to exceed the GCM rating.
ATM (Aggregate Trailer Mass)
The total laden weight of a trailer,
which includes the tow ball mass
and whatever you add as payload
(e.g. water, gas, luggage). The ATM is
specified by the trailer manufacturer
and must not be exceeded
GTM (Gross Trailer Mass)
The total permissible mass which
includes whatever you add as
payload (e.g. water, gas and luggage)
that can be supported by the wheels
of a trailer. This does not include the
mass supported by the tow ball.

Keep up to date
For further information and to keep
abreast of current regulations, visit the
Department of Planning, Transport and

South Australian travellers can be

upgraded and be confident that they

confident they are compliant with

are not breaking road rules or voiding

regulations while driving anywhere

their insurance by towing too much.

across the country. The only issue may
arise if they wish to relocate or sell

Tare Mass
The unladen weight of the complete
new trailer as delivered (including
any options fitted).

their vehicles, resulting in the need to

Tow Ball Mass
The weight imposed on the tow
vehicle’s tow ball by the coupling.

left the showroom floor. In line with the

Payload
The allowable load carrying capacity
or ‘payload’ is worked out by
deducting the “Tare Mass” from the
“ATM”. It must not be exceeded under
any circumstances. Safety, insurance
& warranty may be affected if the
specified payload is exceeded.
This information may be located in
your tow vehicle Owner’s Manual and
on your trailer’s information plate.
Source: The National Recreational
Vehicle Towing Guide Edition 8
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re-register in WA, Queensland or NT.
The state and territory jurisdictions cover
in-service vehicles – those that have

“We know that the community needs
greater towing capacities and revised
Gross Combination Mass on vehicles
which have the capabilities, and we
have fought for 12 months to reinstate
these upgrades,” says Mike.

current Australian Design Rules, GCM

“We hope the WA Government accepts

revision and towing upgrades can be

that towing and GCM upgrades can

done on pre-registered vehicles.

be done safely, and that the WA

Lovells Automotive Systems was able
to prove to Transport SA that its rigorous
regime of engineering tests, based on

caravanning and towing public can
once again drive safely and legally
on the roads of Western Australia.”

current Australian Design Rules and

Mike says Lovells had always rigorously

international standards, delivered a

tested every vehicle it modifies in

safe product. The new South Australian

accordance with Australian and

regulations require that the vehicle

International Standards to increase the

modification for the towing upgrades

Gross Combination Mass of vehicles –

and GCM revision be undertaken by

this includes critical component analysis

a Second Stage Manufacturer such
as Lovells and then inspected by a
qualified automotive engineer.

RECEIVE

100
CASH BACK

Infrastructure website dpti.sa.gov.au
or talk to a second stage
manufacturer, who accepts
responsibility for compliance.

and testing of brakes, suspension,
chassis, engine, transmission, driveshaft,
differentials, cooling systems, tow

The majority of Australian motorists

bars, tow points and tow hitches both

can now have their vehicles legally

individually and as a combination.

$

FOR INSURANCE
REPAIRS

Crash Repairs,
Water Damage,
Servicing &
Customisation

Conditions apply

Insurance
repairer for
most brands
and insurance
companies
mike griggs 8261 5308
Elm Street, Hampstead Gardens

www.caravancrashandservice.com.au
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Our sheltered campsite is open and free of
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overhanging gum limbs, so we set up camp
along the dry Burra 10
Creek. There’s a long drop
toilet nearby and a fire ring. Wood collecting
is permitted to help feed the evening fire.
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Authorised Webasto Partner
Specialising in Diesel Air & Water Heaters

For more information on Burra Creek camping see youcamp.com.
Adults from $17 each per night, children $8 each per night.

Despite being a long weekend, our touring group
Brownlow
of two vehicles are the only campers on the
Franktonproperty; just the way we like it! We’re ushered to
9
a beautiful campsite on the Burra Creek, weaving
through the scrub on a recently formed track.
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In contrast to Burra Creek, the Burra Gorge Free Camp (Worlds
End) is also nearby. If you like rubbing shoulders with your
neighbours, you’ll love this place, as campers are allocated
campsites much like the local caravan park. It’s easily accessible
off the Worlds End Highway which makes it popular for big
rigs too. Each to their own, but we’d much prefer to pay for a
tranquil environment away from the madding crowd.

Take our vehicle off the highway and get in
amongst the real South Australian Outback
in a purpose-built rental 4WD.
• 4WD Landcruiser wagons and trays
• 4WD Landcruiser troopcarriers
• 4WD dual cabs
• Car fridges and recovery equipment
• Agents in Port Augusta, Copley
and Broken Hill

AIR TOP – DUAL TOP –
THERMO TOP – DIESEL COOKTOP
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Our rig
We brought along a new Lifestyle Reconn R2 hypercamper for
the trip. At 5.8m end to end it’s only marginally longer than a
camper trailer and the narrow hybrid width means it tracks neatly
behind our vehicle as we weave through the creek crossings.
The Reconn R2 features a unique recessed kitchen along the
passenger side of the camper, protected from the elements;
a huge storage bay on the driver’s side, with room for all our
camping gear; a dust suppression system; and water tanks and
plumbing tucked neatly into the body for protection from offroad obstacles and flying rocks.
You can inspect the Lifestyle Reconn R2 at The Dirt Off Road
Campers, 26 Light Crescent, Mount Barker. thedirt4wd.com.au

• DIY Installation kits and components • Fuel tanks • Troubleshooting
• In-vehicle diagnostic testing • Full computer diagnostic bench testing
• Installation advice with every kit • Sales – Service – Installation

AUSTRALIA WIDE
DELIVERY SERVICE –
SEND YOUR HEATER
TO US FOR REPAIR!

Install your heater now!
Pre – trip diagnostic checks

(08) 8211 7600

37 Gilbert Street, Adelaide

www.roofracksa.com.au

Also ROOF RACKS – CARGO BARRIERS
FRIDGE SLIDES – LUGGAGE BOXES – TIE DOWNS

Crafers

Hahndorf
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E
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Road Trip
•

WORds & Photographs Trent Austin

I

nspired by the purchase of a new
caravan and a five-week trip to
Queensland, teachers Trent and Jess

And in the blink of an eye, 16,000

A time to be intentional, enjoy

kilometres and five states and one

the moment, “smell the roses”

territory later, it’s hard to believe we

and enjoy a slower-paced life.

Austin decided to take the family on the

are now six months into our 12-month

road. Here they share some highlights of

lap of Australian Livin’ in a Van Down

the South Australian leg of their journey.

Under. Where has the time gone?

“Instead of six months, let make it

extremely blessed for this experience

(Jess) that night I (Trent) returned

and although it requires obvious financial

at me with disbelief before replying,
“Ok, if you think we can do it.”

sacrifices, the things we’ve enjoyed

Our children, Stella (10), Tommy
(eight) and Sage (six), have grown

•

up camping in tents, then a pop top

lying in bed and opening the blinds
to reveal some truly amazing scenery
•

parents’ children throughout our

when we purchased a brand new

night skies become. We’ve loved
using a free phone App to identify
constellations and satellites.
•

and the adults do too. We’ve met

to teach our own and watch them

That was almost two years ago. We then

flourish. Schooling is intense and lasts

spent the following 15 months saving,

around two hours in the mornings (it

selling possessions and getting our

makes you realise how much learning

house ready for the rental market to
achieve our 12 month “Oz Lap” dream.
Sure, we had to weigh up the risks
•

Socialising – the children make
instant friends in the playgrounds

careers, so it’s been such a privilege

Paramount triple bunk caravan.

Star gazing – the further we venture
away from the cities, the clearer the

Teaching our children – Jess and
I have taught thousands of other

caravan, but we were super excited

versus rewards.

remember where we are. It’s so great

the most have actually been free.

Experiences money can’t buy

Ever-changing scenery – some
days we wake up and literally don’t

As we reflect on these months, we feel

12!” were the words I said to my wife
home from work. She paused, looked

•

countless amazing fellow travellers
and there’s always something to
“chew the fat” over. Being on a

time is wasted in conventional

similar journey provides common

classrooms) and then it’s off for

conversational content and we’ve

excursion time for the rest of the day.

made some special life-long friends.

Nightly campfires – there’s

•

something wholesome about sitting

– when we pull up to a location and

remuneration/superannuation

around a fire, toasting damper

set-up the van, the children have set

contributions, away from friends

and marshmallows and chatting

jobs to do. Once they’re done, they

and family and five people (not

about nothing in particular.

are free to explore. Being away from

No deadlines – having the time

WiFi and other distractions enables

to appreciate our country’s

them to work together using their

Rewards: 365 Saturday

diverse natural beauty without the

imagination to create games, nature

mornings and invaluable family

stresses that pervade our normal

models, role play together, and build

bonding – we were sold!

conventional life and routines.

resilience and teamwork skills.

cooped up in a 21-foot tin shell.
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•

Despite budget restrictions, caravanning
has allowed us to relish a once-ina-lifetime family experience filled
with precious life-long memories,
stories, quirky songs and importantly,
innumerable laughs. These are the
things we truly value and hold dear. One
simply cannot put a monetary value on
family bonding, and we look forward
to recalling these memories with great
fondness in the years to come with
our children, and their children.
You can follow the Austins’
adventures on Facebook
@livin’inavandownunder or
Instagram #livininavandownunder

Home away from home
Having stayed at 21 Discovery Parks
during our journey, we’ve loved the
familiarity and stability they provide
in what is a somewhat unstructured
nomadic lifestyle. We always know

•

Discovery Parks Robe –
We absolutely loved this place.
We snagged a site opposite
their amazing adventure
playground and loved being
able to drive onto Long Beach,
just opposite the park.

•

Discovery Parks Clare Valley –
The park has lush green grass
and is nestled in the middle of
the famous Riesling Trail. We
loved riding our bikes around
and tasting their seriously
impressive Rieslings. The park
managers were so friendly, and
we shared a lovely evening with
them around the fire, listening
to live entertainment and
enjoying a few local vinos. And
of course, cooking with herbs
from their gorgeous garden!

we can expect clean amenities
and a range of facilities across their
massive network of parks throughout
Australia. We love how their parks
are in the best locations and close to
retail precincts and local attractions.
Not to mention the hundreds of
dollars we’ve saved with the tonnes
of G’day Rewards discounts!

Thanks for the memories
•

Discovery Parks Barossa Valley
– Manager Jacky dropped by
one day to lend a hand with
the children’s schooling. Also
making pizzas and cooking
them in the park’s pizza ovens
while washing it down with a
nice class of local Shiraz.

Children exploring their surroundings

Risks: 12 months of no work/

used to being together 24/7)

Family bonding – as we travel
together, we are continually
learning about each other’s diverse
ways of doing things, personality
traits, as well as developing ways
to encourage and resolve disputes
that arise. Being together all day,
every day, builds patience and
tolerance and forges a tight bond.
We have had so many fun moments
together as a family and made
countless life-long memories
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The perfect place to 'park' a while...

ypcholidayparks.com.au

Etiquette
Y

caravans come equipped with en

ou may be having the trip of
a lifetime but choosing the
convenience and facilities of a

caravan park comes with a few common
courtesies – Jacky Jones from Discovery
Parks – Barossa shares some tips on

•

•

length, width and height of your
van so you can optimize your site

•

Build your Christmas card list –

•

in all parks so make sure your
smoking is not offending others.
•

and enjoy a sociable drink but

Quiet down – caravan, tent and

and selfies may inadvertently
include other people or their
property, so seek permission
before taking a photo.
•

•

well as using a mop and bucket
if provided in the shower cubicle.

Neighbourhood watch – be vigilant

everything from music playing,

for your neighbours and keep your

board game tactics, snoring, kids

valuables secure. Keep an eye on

crying or laughing, and movies being

your crew to ensure everyone’s

played on the big screens. As more

safe and having a good time.

Clean up your room – this includes
leaving the site as you found it as

remember to share the limelight.

camper walls are paper thin and in

Photo bombing – be mindful
when taking photos. Drone images

Share stories, not life sentences
– make the most of happy hour

Where there’s smoke – allocated
smoking zones are not provided

your social media following.

no trespassing through sites.
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•

invaluable travel tips and increases

Stay between the lines – you

the dead of the night you can hear

a lead (kids too if necessary).

If using the bathroom amenities,

enhances your experience, provides

wouldn’t walk through your

•

belting out ballads in the shower!

up after them and keep them on

making friends with your neighbours

within your site boundary.

neighbours’ yard at home, so

as socialising your kids so pick

a nudie run back to your site!

space and keep all your vehicles

•

singing lessons for those into

with you. No-one wants to see

Size does matter – know the

Keep a tight leash – socialising
your animals is just as important

make sure you have all your gear

keeping all the neighbours happy.

•

suites, you might like to consider

Remember in both instances to
take all your belongings with you.
•

Last but not least – always share
your baking with the Park Managers.

Info, set up and safety
On check-in you will usually receive a map and information
specific to the park. This is invaluable as it contains the park
rules plus information on things such as WiFi passwords
and instructions to help you out when the office is closed.
Take note of check-in and check-out times. Telephone
the caravan park ahead to see what time you can
arrive as some parks may be trying to water or mow
their sites. Ask for assistance if you can’t set up your
site due to overhanging limbs. Don’t start trimming
branches to accommodate your TV aerial.
Always park your van or trailer with the tow bar facing the
road to allow for easy access if the park needs to evacuate
all guests in an emergency. Ensure your power cords
and water hoses don’t become a trip hazard for others
and use any available grey waste traps and drains.
Finally, obey the speed limit as there will be many
kids on bikes, trikes, skateboards and the like.
Keeping to walking pace is for everyone’s benefit.

THE ESSENTIAL
MEMBERSHIP FOR GREAT
TRAVEL EXPERIENCES

Stay & earn
at over 280 parks
Australia Wide

Reward

exclusive in-park
member benefits

Save 10%
on bookings
(up to $50)*

Partners

A whole world of value
from trusted brands

*Terms & Conditions apply

JOIN TODAY AT GDAYREWARDS.COM.AU
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COOBOWIE

WILPENA POUND RESORT & CAMPGROUND

the Pelican Port on the Yorke

Adnyamathanha Country - South Australia

Explore Aboriginal Culture in the Flinders Ranges

60 resort rooms  15 ‘glamping’ Safari Tents  40 powered sites  300 unpowered bush campsites
Visitor Information Centre  Tour Desk  Aboriginal Cultural Walks & 4WD Tours  Lake Eyre Scenic Flights
Restaurant  Bar  Pool  IGA Xpress Store  Bottle Shop  Petrol  Fire Wood
Wilpena Pound Resort, Campground & Ikara Safari Camp
T: +61-1800-805-802 | E: reservations@wilpenapound.com.au
W: www.wilpenapound.com.au

Port Kenny
Caravan Park
& Roadhouse

• Ensuite cabins
• Cabin sleeps five • Bunkhouse
• Dine in and take away meals
• Mobil products, fuel and lubes
• Bait, ice and tackle • ELGAS agency
• Australia Post outlet
• EFTPOS available

102 Flinders Highway, Port Kenny
Ph/Fax: 08 8625 5076 Mob: 0447 990 731

Caravans
Camper Trailers
Motorhomes
Motor Vehicles

Boats & Marine
House & Contents
Motorbikes
Travel Insurance

Member of the Top Parks
• Villas • Ensuite cabins • Sites • Budget rooms • Camp kitchen
• Minigolf • Playground • Undercover barbecue area
• Pet-friendly • Peaceful location
• Overlooking Murray River • Under new ownership
Avoca Dell Drive, Murray Bridge
via Mitchell Avenue – Loddon Road
Ph: (08) 8532 2095
Email: admin@avocadell.com.au
www.avocadell.com.au

UNDE
MANA R NE W
GEME
NT

Come and relax...

book your summer holiday now
• Beautifully appointed spa villas on the beachfront • Fully self-contained units
• Powered/unpowered sites • Modern clean amenities and camp kitchen
• School retreat – group bookings, sleeps 32
• Mobility-friendly • Pet-friendly (as to park rules) • Dump point
• Close to boat launch facilities – fish for King George whiting or squid
• Walking distance to hotel and Coobowie Shop
• Coobowie boasts a Bird Hide, Estuary and Coastal Walking Trail
• A great base to tour the southern end of Yorke Peninsula
Ph: (08) 8852 8132 | www.coobowiecaravanpark.com

S

ituated on 17ha of natural
bushland and grassland
conveniently located
close to Kangaroo Island’s major
tourist attractions including
Flinders Chase National Park.

Features include:

Commercial Products & Services
Management Liability - Professional Indemnity - Cargo & Transit
Cyber Security & Crime Protection - Business & Trade Packages
Public & Products Liability

to Friday 9.30am - 5.00pm
YOUR CARAVAN, RV AND Monday
Saturday By Appointment / Sunday Closed
OFF-ROAD INSURANCE 1300 885 042
BROKING SPECIALISTS www.ilinsurance.com.au
Authorised Representative of PSC Connect Pty Ltd (AR#1265429) ABN 23 141 574 914 AFS License No 344 648
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AVOCA DELL
CARAVAN PARK

ø A range of cabin accommodation
all fully self-contained
ø Large shady caravan and camping
sites including dump point
ø Large camp kitchen
ø Walking trails boasting a variety
of wildlife including koalas,
kangaroos and echidnas
ø Licenced kiosk, ice, bait
and public phone
ø Undercover area ideal for
larger groups
ø NO Pets allowed

7928 South Coast Road, Karatta

Copper Coast
Visitor Information Centre - Kadina
50 Mines Road, Kadina SA
www.coppercoast.sa.gov.au

T (08) 8821 2333 • F (08) 8821 4633
E info@coppercoast.sa.gov.au

Open Monday–Friday 9am–5pm
Saturday, Sunday and Public Holidays 10am–4pm

(between Hanson Bay and Flinders Chase National Park)
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EAT
LOCAL

Covered
Words Alexis Buxton-Collins

J

oining the caravan and camping
community can involve a
substantial investment, so having

Help protect
South Australia’s
endangered wildlife

yard storage while others offer a layup

What happens in the

period similar to boats, giving you

event of a claim?

the option to decrease your premium

If something does go wrong and

the correct insurance cover is essential.

while your caravan or motorhome

Intuitive Leisure Insurance provides

is not being used. It’s a broker’s job

some tips on what you should consider

to listen to your needs and find the

will advocate on your behalf so you

to ensure your policy is right for you.

best deal for your circumstances.

don’t get tied up in red tape. Simply

Broker Fiona Stevens knows that

They’ll also go over all the details to

insurance isn’t the most exciting topic.

ensure you have the right insurance

She admits that for most people,

for your vehicle and living situation.

the insurer to speed up the process

“insurance is pretty boring. But at the end

For example, risk address isn’t just

and manage the claim for you.

of the day, if you’re not insured or you

about where you live; it covers where

don’t have the correct cover, you’re at

you’ll be storing your caravan and

a complete loss if something happens.”

whether it will be in storage or parked

She calls it a “security blanket” that lets

on the street. It’s important to get all

you relax while you’re on the road and

the details just right – as Fiona points

enjoy the trip. And it’s surprisingly quick

out, “this information has to be correct

circumstances or simply renewing

to set up – “most of the time, we can

in order for the cover to apply.”

it to keep the policy current.

you have to make a claim, a broker

give them the details of the damage
or loss and they’ll liaise directly with

And to make sure everything goes
smoothly, they’ll take care of any
updates to your policy along the way,
whether it’s a change of address,

take care of your cover in 30 minutes.”

Why see a specialist?

Whyalla Foreshore

Credit: Jill Lochman

The large insurance companies are like
department stores – they try to provide

• Caravan & camper trailer
repairs & services
• Jayco Warranty & Service Agent
• Caravan sales on consignment
1 Augusta Highway, Port Augusta

to search on your behalf for the best deal,
but just as you need to visit a specialist
shop for caravan supplies, it makes
sense to go with a specialist broker.
“There are just not a lot of specialists
in this area,” Fiona says, but having
spent 40 years insuring the caravan
industry, Intuitive definitely fits
that bill. And with that experience
comes a wealth of knowledge.

What you need to know
There are a lot of options out there,

ENQUIRIES 08 8641 0366

Donate today at

fnpw.org.au
Creating parks, saving species
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info@augustacampers.com.au
www.augustacampers.com.au

and “people need to be aware that the
different companies offering caravan
insurance don’t all offer the same
amount of cover.” That’s where having
an expert comes in handy. Some

Photograph South Australian Tourism Commission/John Montesi

• Camper trailer hire

everything to everyone. It’s a broker’s job

insurers won’t offer coverage for open
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PRIME CAMPERS

MIGHTY 5 SERIES MT-15S AND MIGHTY 2 SERIES MT-12S

Dario Caravans

don’t just service and repair caravans...
We SELL them, we CONSIGN them, we CUSTOMISE them, we MAINTAIN them, we CARE for them
• 3x 100Ah AGM Battery (Free Upgrade)
• 300W Roof Solar System with Solar Regulator
(Free Upgrade)
• Electric Awning with manual override (Free Upgrade)
• Fully Enclosed Annex – Walls, Floor, Skirt and Poles
(Free Upgrade)
• Internal & Outdoor Shower
• Thetford Cassette Toilet
• King Size Bed
• Off Road Suspension with Dual Shockers

65-67 Wingfield Road, Wingfield

Our workshop caters for:
• Repairs and servicing • Loads of accessories
• Refurbishments and modifications
• Insurance repairs and chassis work
• 240/12v work and gas installations

• 2x 100L Fresh Water Tanks – Stainless Steel
• 100L Gray Water Tank – Stainless Steel
• 12V/240v TV
• 2KW Inverter
• 30A Battery Charger
• 2x 265/75/R16 Spare Wheels
• McHitch 3.5T Automatic Coupler Kit
• Ark XO750 Jockey Wheel
• Rock Sliders – Front and Back
• Portable Hot Water System with Plumbing

BIG NEWS!

2nd Sales Location
833 Main North Road, Pooraka

WITH QUALIFIED WELDERS,
CABINET MAKERS,
ELECTRICAL AND GAS
TECHNICIANS ON SITE

Home of the
following
Caravans and
Campers

Ph: 08 8244 3345 primecampers.com.au

1 Pinn Street, St Marys • Ph: 08 8277 4388 • info@dariocaravans.com.au • dariocaravans.com.au

Clare Valley Toyota

GAWLER
Family-owned business
supporting locals
for over 25 years
PROUD STOCKISTS OF

• Steel • ADR compliant
• Airbag tested
• Winch compatible

FITTED
FROM

1760

$

7 ADELAIDE ROAD GAWLER
PH: 8522 1944

Parker / Indicator included – Spotlight mounts,
Aerial mounts and Tough polyurethane bumpers

FORD – HOLDEN – ISUZU – JEEP
MAZDA – NISSAN – TOYOTA – VW

Ph: (08) 8344 1614

fourplay4x4@bigpond.com.au
314 Main North Road, BLAIR ATHOL

FOURPLAY4X4.COM.AU
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Buying a new or used car has never been easier.

South Australian Hotline (08) 8842 2566

OPEN 7 DAYS

Clare Valley Toyota

380 Main North Road, Clare
clarevalleytoyota.com.au
T 08 8842 2566
LMVD 203659
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Connecting the world
to Kangaroo Island
Taking your own car, RV or hire car for a road trip around
Kangaroo Island is easy with SeaLink!
We’ll also find you the right place to stay and fill you in
on all the amazing things to see and do whilst you’re there.

Options
The owner opted for the full performance
package by Torqit. The three-part
package includes a premium 304 grade

GAMES
W

stainless steel performance exhaust,
providing a deep note and improved
vehicle performance. A Power Module
adjusts the vehicle’s rail pressure
resulting in increased torque and peak

hat happens when you hand
full creative direction of
a PCOR Mini-Megatourer

35” Mickey Thompson MTZ P3 mud
terrain tyres. On top of the cab sits a

power output. A Pedal Torq throttle
controller improves vehicle response,

Megatourer style Rhino Rack Pioneer

fuel economy and enhances the all-

build over to Justin Montesalvo, owner

Platform with PCOR sides, integrated

round driving experience.

of Patriot Campers? Well, you might

XRAY Vision lights and twin XRAY Vision

just end up with the best looking, best

Quad Optic Light Bars on the front.

The Supertourer is now equipped with

performing off-road vehicle.

a total of 290L of diesel by optioning

Mounted on top of the Pioneer Platform

on the 110L and 180L steel long

Built from the ground up, this Mini

is a Redarc 150 Watt Solar Panel and a

range fuel tanks from Brown Davis.

Megatourer 79 Series PCOR Supertourer

set of MAXTRAX.

Inside the cab, the entire inside has

has been fully custom wrapped with a
few extra modifications and accessories.
“I think this is one of the most unique
79 series, it is something completely
different,” says Justin.

Standard inclusions

This Mini Megatourer build packs a
punch in the back with a tough-as-nails
79 Series non-extended PCOR tray.

been fitted with Dynamat, which the
PCOR 79 Series Supertourers and
Mini-Megatourers are known for. The
standard sound system has also been

The PCOR tray is constructed with light-

completely replaced by a new Alpine

weight aluminium, making it both tough

8-inch touch screen head unit, 10-inch

and light, which does wonders for the

subwoofer and four 6.5-inch speakers.

Fitted standard to PCOR Mini-Megatourers

vehicle’s GVM and comes complete with

is a Patriot Front Bar, developed with TJM

drop down sides, a headboard with work

For power management, this Mini-Meg

with integrated light bars, no hoops, and

lights, central locking, an 80L rear drawer,

has a second battery set up, run through

a TJM 12,000LB Torq Winch in front of an

LED tail lights, and rear winch cradle.

the Redarc BCDC.

impressive hex pattern grill.

Other standard features include TJM side

PCOR Supertourers provide turn-key

Custom sheet metal guards allow for the

steps, extendable mirrors, GME XRS UHF

vehicles, purpose-built for touring

Portal Axle kit from Marks 4WD, giving

CB Radio, Hema HX1, Redarc Towpro and

and off roading. For more information

this Mini-Meg 155mm wider track, with

a TJM Airtek Snorkel.

visit PCOR4X4.com
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Call 13 13 01 or
visit sealink.com.au

Photograph facebook.com/TripinAVan

Vivonne Bay

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR:
✔ Car & 4WD Log Book Servicing ✔ Caravan / Float Servicing ✔ Safety Inspections
✔ Caravan Wheel Alignments ✔ Tyres / Wheels / Balancing ✔ Pre-Trip Inspections
✔ Vehicle Wheel Alignments ✔ Weight Distribution Hitches ✔ 4WD Accessories ✔ Tow Bars
✔ Suspension ✔ Batteries ✔ Airbags ✔ Dual Battery Systems

overseas

Unit 5 / 1 Burrett Way, Totness 1 Minute From The Freeway Next To Bunnings

A

surprising number of South
Australians are yet to visit the
country’s third largest island,

even though it’s just over two hour’s
travelling time from Adelaide.

CARAVAN TOWING
MIRRORS

Í Walls for Roll-Out
Awnings

Kangaroo Island is a pristine environment

Í Replacement Rollout
Awnings

year, and with a little forethought and

Í Stone Guards
Í Pop-Top Replacements
Í Repairs & Alterations
Í Replacement Canvas
for Goldstream, Jayco
and Cub Campers

• Top Quality Aluminum Base
• Manual Folding Arm
• Electric or Manual
• With or Without Indicators

Í Rollout Awnings/
Bag Awnings
Í Annexes for A-Vans,
Pop-Top & Standard
Caravans

• Chrome or Black

Í Brake & Bearing
Services

• 12 Month Warranty

Í Insurance Claims

sales@thepartsman.com.au
www.thepartsman.com.au
11-15 Lindsay Road, Lonsdale P. (08) 8322 5112
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FACTORY DIRECT
20 Howards Road, Beverley SA 5009
P 08 8244 5622 F 08 8244 5711
www.australcanvas.com.au

that’s worth exploring any time of
planning you could soon be enjoying
the unique experiences it has on offer.
The Island is home to several caravan
and camping options, but first you must
get your rig and gear across Backstairs
Passage*, the curiously-named
stretch of water that runs between

the southernmost tip of the Fleurieu
Peninsula and Kangaroo Island.
Sealink runs ferries between Cape
Jervis, a 90-minute drive from Adelaide,
and Penneshaw, just 45 minutes across
the water, which can quite easily
accommodate large RVs and caravans.
They’ll even drive it on board for you if
you’re concerned about doing it yourself.
Keep an eye on their website for
special deals and you can stop
making excuses sealink.com.au
*Named by explorer Matthew Flinders who saw
the body of water as a separate or “back-stairs”
entrance to Investigator Strait, between the Island
and Yorke Peninsula. (Source Wikipedia).

Western Caravan Park at Karatta, on
the south coast of Kangaroo Island,
is a good base if you are planning to
tackle the Wilderness Trail, providing
daily transfers to the various stop/
start points along the walk.
They offer cabins, and powered or
non-powered sites, starting from
$30 per night for two people. This
includes access to camp facilities
including showers and the camp
kitchen. Laundry facilities are
available for $4.
“Fifty per cent of our visitors are
internationals who have hired
campervans or tents,” says co-owner
Fiona Jago. “They love that they can
camp right among all the wildlife KI
has to offer.” Fiona would very much
like to see more South Australians
staying at the park. “It’s a shame
many people have the (wrong)
impression that bringing a camper or
caravan to the Island is prohibitively
expensive, as this is a place where
you need to spend at least a week!”
Western Caravan Park is one of
four private caravan parks on KI.
The council manages a variety of
camping grounds and others can be
found on the National Parks website.
For more information, pick up a
Kangaroo Island Visitor Guide or visit
tourkangarooisland.com.au
to read it online.
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Living in a rural, semi-remote agricultural

Outback Hawk to keep everyone happy

area, a lot of my customers are farmers

and comfortable on family trips.

who are setting up work vehicles for the
farm and, more so in recent times, multitask vehicles also suitable for travelling

Experts
W

My main three customers

or in a caravan park and

would have to be farmers,

explore Robe, Beachport, the

tradies and fishermen. I drive

south end, Kingston SE and

a Toyota as a farm ute and a

Carpenter Rocks.

Mitsubishi Triton MQ for work,

TJM Accessory you wouldn’t

and tow trailers for carting

leave home without?

livestock and goods for the

A bull bar and winch to get

business. I always think that

myself and others out of

our own backyard is excellent

trouble, and a recovery kit.

for camping and 4x4 driving.

Marijan Tos

Our magnificent coastline

MT Wheels, Mount Gambier

has so much to offer – you

08 8723 3231

can camp on the beach

mtwheels.com.au

I’d have to say the Flinders Rangers in
general is my favourite go-to camping

lot of customers setting up for the

area. I also love the isolated feeling, the

“big” trip they have been dreaming of

vastness, the beauty and of course the

for years. Living on the coast means

four-wheel driving of the Simpson Desert.

products to make their regular weekend
adventures more comfortable and fun.

Personally, I drive a Prado
Kakadu which I generally
use to tow a trailer with a
quad bike on it. My favourite

TJM, Port Lincoln

Toyota Landcruiser ute – I love my

08 8683 0209

Toyotas – and tow a modified Jayco

tjm.com.au

TJM accessory you wouldn’t
leave home without?
Camp chair.

A winch fitted to my vehicle.

Stephen Kittel
TJM Products (SA), Nailsworth
08 8344 6444
tjmsa.com.au

08 8821 1022

My favourite camping spot would have to be anywhere along
the River Murray and I enjoy any beach drive.
TJM Accessory you wouldn’t leave home without?

Our customers are of all ages, young or old, as we cater for the
four-wheel drivers, grey nomads and anyone needing mechanical
repairs or servicing.
I tow a Johnno’s Evolution Camper Trailer with my Ford Ranger
and my favourite place to visit for camping or driving is the
Flinders Ranges – especially Chase Range.
TJM Accessory you wouldn’t leave home without?
My bull bar.
Brian Hammerling
Barossa 4x4 & Outdoors, Nuriootpa
08 8562 2772
barossacamping.com.au
In Murray Bridge, our

be Dalhousie Springs and

customers come from all walks

heading up to Alice Springs
or Little Dip at Robe.

We tend to service customers

Rangers, which is also my

of life – grey nomads, property

who are 4x4 drive enthusiasts,

favourite 4x4 drive.

owners, farmers. I have a 200

local tourers and Outback
travellers who regularly travel
or are taking their time to
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An air compressor.
Matthew Fry

MDC XT12 camper trailer.

peninsulatoyota.com.au

leave home without?

Landcruiser wagon and an old HJ47

are farmers. I drive a LandCruiser 79 Series dual cab and tow a

Gunnings Peninsula 4x4, Kadina

TJM Accessory you wouldn’t

I drive a HZJ105 series Toyota

camping spot is Yalata Beach
on Eyre Peninsula, or any
other place I can go surf
fishing. And the best 4x4 drive
for me is Robe to Beachport
along the sand.

Tom Gunning

try not to camp somewhere twice, but

On the other side of the coin, I get a

Being based on Yorke Peninsula, the majority of our customers
Being based in metro Adelaide,
we deal with people of all ages
and backgrounds. Generally,
they all have an interest in the
outdoors and look to us to
help them set up their vehicle,
caravan or campsite so they
can travel knowing they are
prepared for any situation.

with so much to see and experience, I

and exploring remote destinations.

I see a lot of families wanting various
hen it comes to getting the right advice, you can't beat local knowledge and hands-on experience. Road Trip SA speaks
with the team behind TJM about their rigs and recreations.

SA is full of great camping spots and

TJM accessory you wouldn’t
leave home without?

Series LandCruiser and tow my
custom-built camper trailer or

TJM Accessory you wouldn’t
leave home without?

Crusader off-road caravan.

Bull bar.

explore the state.

Chaser bar.

We enjoy going to the

Nick Burt

I drive a Ford Ranger PX2 and

Steve Gull

Flinders Ranges so we

Bridge Campers & 4x4

tow my Patriot X1H camper

TJM 4x4 Equipped, Clovelly Park

often camp up that way

Services, Murray Bridge

trailer. We like to camp in

08 8276 4400

and, apart from Kakadu, my

08 8531 1550

Brachina Gorge in the Flinders

tjmsa.com.au

favourite SA 4x4 drive would

bridgecampers4x4.com.au
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You Buy

Australian Made
Slide On Campers
• Hard lid model now with ultra-light tailgate
• Simple, quick setup / pack up
• Lightweight, robust aluminium construction
• Dust and waterproof
• Streamline, low profile design
• Transverse the tightest tracks with ease
• Designed self-sufficient for true bush camping
• Aluminium Ute trays and canopies
Inspection by appointment

Murray Bridge
(08) 8531 2700 |carrymecamper.com.au|

W

anting to venture into
the great outdoors but
unsure which style of

camping suits you best? One option
is to take advantage of a camper

We stock Crusader caravans, Masterpiece caravans and Lumberjack
campers, these specialize in on-road and off-road caravans, custom
designed as well as Camper trailers and Hybrid campers.
Come see us and let us help you design your dream ‘home away
from home’ because we are “the better way to get away.”
P: (08) 8276 5444
1096 South Road, Edwardstown
Email: info@cameroncaravanssa.com.au
www.cameroncaravanssa.com.au

Oztrail GREY NOMAD Camper trailers,
priced from $4700 inc on roads.
South Australian built, Australian steel.
Bookings by appointment. Seven days per week.

Contact
Marcus: 0438 800 749
Gill: 0402 202 330

www.customcamperdesigns.com.au
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hiring from us, allow 45 minutes to an

A security bond is required but the
price does include insurance (subject

hour for us to go through how to set up
and use the camper trailer correctly.”
You’ll have to save beach drives and

refunded after a thorough inspection for

water crossings for when you’ve

Purchasing a recreational vehicle is a

any damage and to ensure the camper

purchased your own vehicle, and

substantial investment, so you’ll want

is clean. As a tip, Jodie says sweeping

insurance does not cover damage by

to make a well-informed choice. If

the floor of the camper trailer before

sea water. “While our camper trailers

you’ve not got a mate willing to lend

packing up us essential, otherwise you

are outback/off road models, they are

you their rig, why not try a rental?

will end up with sand in your bed when

not designed for hard impact or heavy

you fold the camper up. Not surprisingly,

landings, or severely rutted roads

off road travel to places such as Birdsville

or tracks,” says Jodie. If you do have

“We sell caravans and camper trailers

Cameron Caravans is a family owned and operated business with over
35 years’ experience in the caravan industry.

responsibility is with the driver. “When

licence and be aged at least 21.

to an excess). The security bond will be

trailer hire service.

Custom Camper Designs

hire. Drivers must hold a full

on consignment and we find that many
of their previous owners have bought
them and then discovered they were
not really what they were after,” says
Jodie Page from Augusta Caravan
and Campers in Port Augusta. “The
best way to find out if a camper trailer
is for you is to hire before buying.”

Track, Innamincka Track, Strzelecki
Track, Oodnadatta Track and Marla may
incur a higher cleaning fee. The hire

a misadventure, be sure to contact
the hire company immediately.

company will want to know in advance

With the continuing popularity of

where you intend taking their vehicle.

caravanning, camping and four-wheel

All towing vehicles must have a tow
rating suitable for the weight of the

driving, you’re well advised to book early
for school holidays and long weekends.

camper trailer. “Your vehicle needs to

All being well, you’ll have the trip

Augusta Campers offers several

have towing capacity of at least 1500kg,”

of a lifetime and soon be making

vehicles which include the Jayco

says Jodie, “and our JTrak and Jayco

your first RV purchase.

Hawk Outback, Jayco JTrak (above),

Hawk are fitted with electric brakes.”

and MDC Soft Floor, all of which will

Augusta Caravan and Camper at Port

Camper trailers must not exceed

Augusta sell new caravans and campers

their ATM (Aggregate Trailer Mass)

and second hand on consignment.

The cost of hire ranges from $70 to $100

and the hire company can assist with

As well as offering a hire service they

per day with a minimum three-day

loading techniques, but ultimately the

can repair and service your vehicle.

comfortably sleep four or five people.
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Kid on the (new) block

Events
Come one, come all
Caravan enthusiasts from
across the country will gather
at Albany in Western Australia,
from 14 to 22 October for the
17th National Caravan Clubs
Rally. Many club members will
be taking advantage of the event
to travel via locations as distant
as Darwin, before making their
way to Albany. The 2022 event
will be held at the Riverland
Field Days site in Barmera from
28 March to 6 April, so start
planning your road trip now.

Dario Caravans recently celebrated
the opening of their new sales site
at Pooraka in Adelaide’s northern
suburbs. “It was an enormously
successful opening,” says Cathy
Talbot, “with a number of vans finding
new homes.” Dario’s workshop and
accessory sales remain at the St
Mary’s location, but the team at
Pooraka can assist with finance
and insurance to have you one the
road in your new RV in no time.
Visit their website
dariocaravans.com.au
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Blurring the borders
If you’re travelling the Limestone
Coast any time this summer, why
not venture beyond the border
along the Great Ocean Road
to explore what’s on offer.
If you’re looking for a reason
to visit, Hooked on Portland
returns this Australia Day long
weekend to celebrate the coastal
centre’s rich fishing culture,
nature based attractions, and
world class food and wine.
The festival will feature some of
Australia’s top musical performers
alongside up-and-coming talent
performing on the foreshore stage.
There will be celebrity chefs,
fishing clinics and competition,
children’s amusements, market
stalls, local produce, bar and
food trucks plus much more.
Plan our visit and find out more at
facebook.com/hookedonportland
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Calling all (women) campers

“The goal is to inspire other women to

Having travelled extensively on her

take a step out of their comfort zone with

own, Ruth Hall was inspired to seek

safety,” says Ruth. “If they really want

out the stories of other women on solo

travel but are on their own, it is doable.”

camping adventures. Unable to find

Join the club

The benefits of joining a caravan

If you’re tired of weekends with nothing

club include:

to do, and mindful of the investment

•

sitting in your driveway, why not join
a club and get away once a month to
somewhere in South Australia or even
interstate? Go to places you never knew
about or somewhere with plenty of
atmosphere and activities – somewhere
you can relax and share the experience.
Ask about joining one of the affiliated

often by getting away regularly
meeting new people

•

visiting places you have at other
times just driven or passed by
share the talent, experience and
valuable hints with fellow members.

•

If you would like find out more

media, she has decided to write a

about sharing your story, you can

book, and is keen to hear from women

contact Ruth via email (she’ll be on

who also have some tales to tell.

the road) at ruthch31@gmail.com

using your caravan or RV more

•

•

more stories beyond blogs and social

experience a National Rally,
only held every three years.

Caravan Clubs, all friendly groups

For more information about clubs and

of like-minded people from all

membership, visit www.accsa@asn.au

over metro and country areas.

or email secretary@accsa.asn.au

A hard unit
Following the successful release
of Carry Me Campers’ Hard Lid
model for single and extra cab
tray lengths, a dual cab model is
due for release early next year. It’s
a case of watch this space, but in
the meantime, you can read about
their current range on page 8.

2019–2020

SOUTH AU
STRALIA

N

map at
visit our interactive
.au
nullarbormap.com
LA &
W H YA L E N I N S U L A
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eyrepeni

nsula.com

accommodationg
uidesa.com.au

Where to stay
in Adelaide
and Regional
South Australia

One stop shop
When planning your ultimate SA
Road Trip, you can’t go past the
Visitor Information Centres dotted
around the state. Among the official
visitor guides for each region, you’ll
find publications such as Due South
Australia which covers the entire state,
plus more specific titles such as the
South Australian Accommodation
Guide and Dining Guide, all of which
are handy resources when on the
road (and potentially out of phone
range) but also a good read.
Read just one of these magazines
online at DueSouthAustralia.com.au
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The 411 on
Towing Mirrors
AVAILABLE AT:
THEPARTSMAN.COM.AU
FROM $325
Elite

More Caravans. More Campers. More Choice.

MODX DRAWERS
Sold separately – sliding top 1400mm RRP $1275 and wing kit RRP $195

AVAILABLE AT: TJM.COM.AU
FIXED TOP 1400MM RRP $1060

WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY PRICE ON AN EQUIVALENT AUSTRALIAN MADE CARAVAN!

HD Vehicle Mount
Compressor
150W solar
blanket

AVAILABLE AT: TJM.COM.AU
RRP $389
Airline kit sold separately RRP $69

Also available in 115W
RRP $1230 and 190W
RRP $2026

AVAILABLE AT:
REDARC.COM.AU
RRP $1615
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Visit Dave Benson Caravans Today - SA’s Number One Caravan & Camper Destination

10amp AC
battery
charger

Replacement
head, tail and
corner lights

AVAILABLE AT:
REDARC.COM.AU
RRP $275

AVAILABLE AT:
THEPARTSMAN.COM.AU
FROM $25

DBC


DAVE BENSON
CARAVANS

08 8262 2500

www.davebensoncaravans.com.au

64 GRAND JUNCTION ROAD, KILBURN 5084
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Must-Know Tips For Today

Murray River,
Lakes & Coorong

hand

ADVERTISING PROMOTION

s

S

outh Australia is a diverse state and
the beauty of this is that a road trip
can provide a wide range of
experiences in a short amount of time.

A Better Phone Signal
When there is no signal, there’s nothing you can do, but
if there is a weak signal, it is possible to extend or boost
it. Cel-Fi mobile signal boosters are the only legal and
government recognised booster available on the
market, so don’t be fooled by boosters from the
Internet, due to public safety reasons they can carry a
fine of up to $315,000 if you are caught using it.
A Cel-Fi booster is specifically tuned to each carrier and
will intelligently boost your mobile signal without having
to put your phone in a cradle or have it connected to a
cable. It can stretch your mobile coverage distance up
to 30km farther. Furthermore, it isn’t just about talking
distance, but stability of signal. With a booster, it is
more stable and so cuts out less, especially inside a
house. Yes there is a house version as well as a car,
boat or caravan.

Travelling around this magnificent state
lends itself to staying in beautiful National
Parks, near sandy beaches and among some
outstanding wildlife. The experience to step
outside of your tent, trailer or van directly into
the outdoors is one that we believe everyone
should have, and if you’re like many of the
caravanners and campers in South Australia,
you’ll find that the lifestyle is highly addictive!

Work Camera

Ever wonder if your truck or hopper is full when you are
filling it? Find it hard to see around your harvester or
what is in front of your loader? How about a camera
system that will put your eyes where you need it most.
Then in the comfort of your air conditioned cab, you can
safely control what is happening. Be aware of cheap
imported camera systems, make sure it is of commercial
grade, dust p
proof, 0lux low light rated and doesn't have a
special plug so you are stuck with one brand if wanting
to upgrade or change over later.

The core belief of the Caravan and Camping
Industry Association of South Australia
(CCIASA) is that there is no better way to
see South Australia than by a caravan and
camping self-drive holiday. The destination
is only half the fun, and one of our goals is to
help you on your way.
CCIASA has more than 120 members
committed to excellence within their
caravan, camping and associated products
and services businesses. For the road
tripper, this means that any one of one of
our members can help prepare you for your
amazing journeys with their technical ability,
compliance and industry knowledge.

Mounting Your Phone

Ram Mounts manufactures military grade rugged and
versatile mounting systems that will mount anything...
anywhere. Unlike other mounts on the market, RAM is like
Lego, you build it to whatever suits you best. Backed by a
lifetime warranty, RAM® uses powder-coated
marine-grade alloy with lightweight and high-strength
composites, stainless steel hardware and ball joints. It can
eleme
withstand harsh vibration, Australian elements
and daily
use in a truck, quad, boat, bike, plane, harvester, or even a
wheelchair. Let your imagination run wild!

Now What?

Safety is a big issue for any road trip, and
we want you to have the best and safest trip
possible. Our members can help you with this
aspect, as can our website which has multiple
guides, including the important National
Towing Guide.

Now that you know the possibilities that are out there
to make your life easier, speak to your local experts to
get more information and tailor make a solution that is
best for you. The internet can be a dangerous place to
get confused in. If you are stuck, visit SA’s local experts
at Electric Bug to help you.

SPECIAL SPONSOR OFFER

ELECTRIC BUG
GPS, COMMUNICATION & RAM MOUNTS

www.electricbug.com.au
sales@electricbug.com.au
08 8346 9234
Experts in HF/UHF, GPS, satellite communication
and national dealer for Ram Mounts.
199-203 Torrens Road, Ridleyton SA 5008

SHOW THIS FOR 10% OFF.

T&C APPLY

Photograph South Australian Tourism Commission/Adam Bruzzone

With new machineries, you will need to accommodate
accessories, for which of course the number one priority is
the phone, then various others such as your iPad, Tablet,
auto-steer and even an extra cup holder for your coffee!

While you’re on our site, you can download
other resources which are the perfect
accompaniment to Road Trip SA, including
our own SA Almanac. Don’t forget to share
your photos with us on social media using
#caravanandcampingsa
Happy caravan and camping.

Turn the page for the full list of members
or visit caravanandcampingsa.com.au

12 Volt Direct
2/65 O’Sullivan Beach Rd, Lonsdale, 5160
12voltdirect.com.au | 08 8384 3881



A1 Caravans - RV Store+
1 Kettering Rd, Elizabeth South, 5112
rvstoreplus.com | 08 8287 0788



Adelaide Annexe & Canvas
39-47 West Thebarton Rd, Thebarton, 5031
adelaideannexe.com.au | 08 8357 4444








Adelaide RV
674 Port Wakefield Rd, Greenfields, 5107
adelaiderv.com.au | 08 8281 8889

 



 







 























Cameron Caravans SA
1096 South Rd, Edwardstown, 5039
cameroncaravanssa.com.au | 08 8276 5444



Camper Trailers SA
27 Light Crescent, Mt Barker, 5251
campertrailersa.com.au | 0412 122 200



Camperagent RV Sales
750 Port Wakefield Rd, Parafield Gardens, 5127
camperagent.com.au | 08 8285 5000







Dave Benson Caravans
62 Grand Junction Rd, Kilburn, 5084
davebensoncaravans.com.au | 08 8262 2500





Eagle Trailers & Campers
1421 Main North Rd, Para Hills West, 5096
eagletrailers.com.au | 08 8281 6696

Explorer Camper Trailer Hire
1 Kookaburra Cres, Hawthorndene, 5051
explorercampertrailerhire.com.au | 0422 946 475



 

  









VEHICLE ACCESSORIES

TENT TRAILERS

SLIDE ON CAMPERS





 















  






 




 



Extreme Outdoors
491 Grand Junction Rd, Wingfield, 5024
extremeoutdoors.com.au | 1300 687 155



Ezytrail Campers
283 North East Rd, Hampstead Gardens, 5083
ezytrail.com.au | 08 8261 5865



Far Horizon Campers
5 Ketch Court, Aldinga Beach, 5173
farhorizoncampers.com | 0439 647 384







Flexiglass
10-12 Conmurra Ave, Edwardstown, 5039
flexiglass.com.au | 08 8277 1509





   





Follow Me 4wd/ Tow-Ed
PO Box 812, Happy Valley, 5159
followme4wd.com.au | 0437 881 967

Go 4x4
599 North East Rd, Gilles Plains, 5086
go4x4.com.au | 08 8369 0999




Gawler Caravan Centre
57 Para Rd, Evanston, 5116
gawlercaravans.com.au | 08 8522 2707
Generator Place
590 Main North Rd, Gepps Cross, 5094
generatorplace.com.au | 1800 442 447

 



Extreme Auto Caravan & Camping
43 Solandra Cr, Modbury North, 5092
extremeautomarine.com.au | 0401 834 600



SERVICE REPAIRS

SERVICE PROVIDERS TRAINING

RV ACCESSORIES

OFF ROAD 4WD

MOTOR HOMES CAMPERVANS

 

Electric Brake Specialists
14 Braeside Ave, Holden Hill, 5088
electricbrakespecialists.com.au | 08 8263 0600






MANUFACTURERS

HIRERS







  

FIFTH WHEELERS

CARAVANS

CANVAS PRODUCTS

CAMPING OUTDOORS





Members’ details correct as at 6 September 2019



Beerenberg Farm
Mount Barker Rd Hahndorf, 5245
beerenberg.com.au | 08 8388 7272
Cameron Canvas
38 O’Sullivan Beach Rd, Lonsdale, 5160
cameroncampers.com.au | 08 8186 6666

Cotton Tyre Service
32-38 Athol St, Athol Park, 5012
coopertires.com.au | 1300 266 737









Engel Distribution
engelaustralia.com.au | 1300 302 653

Australian Driving Institute
PO Box 3045, Aberfoyle Park, 5159
austdrive.com | 08 8322 8555

Barossa Offroad Campers & Accessories
U3/27 Theen Ave, Willaston, 5118
barossaoffroad.com | 08 8522 1141



Dario Caravans & Repairs
1 Pinn St, St Marys, 5042 | 833 Main North Rd, Pooraka, 5095
dariocaravans.com.au | 08 8277 4388

 



City Holden
223 Grenfell St, Adelaide, 5000
cityholden.com.au | 08 8223 7666

Electric Bug
199-203 Torrens Rd, Ridleyton, 5008
electricbug.com.au | 08 8346 9234














Dometic
PO Box 2495, Burleigh BC, 4220
dometic.com | 1800 212 121







Diesel Tune Adelaide
95 Brighton Rd, Glenelg, 5045
dieseltuneadelaide.com.au | 1300 402 505



Avan Adelaide
494 North East Rd, Windsor Gardens, 5087
avanadelaide.com.au | 08 8261 8442









Choice Caravans
1019 South Rd, Melrose Park, 5039
choicecaravans.com.au | 08 7200 2467

Custom Camper Designs
310 Harvey Rd, Prospect Hill, 5201
customcamperdesigns.com.au | 0402 202 330



Aqua Max RV Water Filtrations
20/9 George St, North Strathfield, 2137
aquamaxaustralia.com.au | 02 9764 6888

Aussie Disposals
208 Rundle St, Adelaide, 5000 | 08 8224 0388
19 Commercial St West Mt Gambier, 5083 | 08 8725 2503
1223-1231 South Rd, St Marys, 5042 | 08 8374 2463
Shop 142 Elizabeth Shopping Centre, Elizabeth, 5112 | 08 8287 3008
aussiedisposals.com.au



Destination Caravans
857 South Rd, Clarence Gardens, 5039
destinationcaravans.com.au | 08 8351 1900

Apollo Tourism & Leisure
583 Grand Junction Rd, Gepps Cross, 5094
apollorvsales.com.au | 08 8262 6892

Atlanta Refrigeration
18-24 Plymouth Rd, Wingfield, 5013
atlantarefrigeration.com.au | 08 8244 6999

Caravan Crash & Service
Unit 1/ 2 Elm St, Hampstead Gardens, 5086
caravancrashandservice.com.au | 08 8261 5308

CIL Insurance
30 Currie St, Adelaide, 5000
cilinsurance.com.au | 1800 112 481



ARB 4x4 Accessories
606-608 South Rd, Angle Park, 5010 | 08 8244 5001
181 Main South Rd Morphett Vale, 5162 | 08 8186 6101
arb.com.au

CAMPER TRAILERS

VEHICLE ACCESSORIES

SLIDE ON CAMPERS

TENT TRAILERS



  

Anaconda
21/121 Railway Tce, Mile End, 5031
anacondastores.com.au | 08 8152 0522

Members’ details correct as at 6 September 2019

ENDORSED
SUPPLIERS





Allin Towbars
175 Richmond Rd, Richmond, 5033
allintowbars.com.au | 08 8352 5155
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2020



ALL RV Parts & Accessories
804-820 South Rd, Edwardstown, 5039
allrv.com.au | 08 8293 1000

Cara-Rest Supplies
64 Grand Junction Rd, KIlburn, 5084
cararest.com.au | 08 8162 5013

SERVICE REPAIRS



Adjusta Mattress Australia
9/10 Enterprise St, Molendinar, 4214
adjustamattress.com.au | 1300 223 568

Austral Canvas
20 Howards Rd, Beverley, 5009
australcanvas.com.au | 08 8244 5622

SERVICE PROVIDERS TRAINING





Adelaide City Caravans
7 Ferry Ave, Melrose Park, 5039
adelaidecitycaravans.com.au | 0439 177 676

RV ACCESSORIES

OFF ROAD 4WD

MOTOR HOMES CAMPERVANS

MANUFACTURERS

HIRERS

FIFTH WHEELERS

CARAVANS

CANVAS PRODUCTS

CAMPING OUTDOORS

ENDORSED
SUPPLIERS

CAMPER TRAILERS

2020
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Goldstar RV
137 Old South Road, Old Reynella, 5161
goldstarrv.com.au | 1300 849 146



Great Southern RV
1172 South Rd, Clovelly Park, 5042
greatsouthernrv.com.au | 08 7231 0226











Happy Wanderer Caravan Accessories
Unity 2 / 23 - 25 Oaklands Rd, Somerton Park, 5048
happywanderer.net.au | 0412 125 983







Port Lincoln Caravan Centre
7 Blackman Place, Pt Lincoln, 5606
portlincolncaravans.com.au | 08 8682 4155





REDARC Electronics
23 Brodie Rd (North), Lonsdale, 5160
redarc.com.au | 08 8322 4848



VEHICLE ACCESSORIES

TENT TRAILERS

SLIDE ON CAMPERS

SERVICE REPAIRS

SERVICE PROVIDERS TRAINING
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Pro 4x4
15 Port Rd, Queenstown, 5014
pro4x4.com.au | 08 8241 0788



High Performance Diesel
31-35 Conmurra Ave, Edwardstown, 5039
hpdiesel.com.au | 08 8299 0320

CAMPING OUTDOORS



Pelican Marine & RV
39 Cadell St, Goolwa, 5214
pelicanmarine.com.au | 08 8555 2520

Prime Campers
65-67 Wingfield Rd, Wingfield, 5013
primecampers.com.au | 08 8244 3345



Hex Pegs
PO Box 2099, South Plympton, 5038
hexpegs.com.au | 0403 304 884

CAMPER TRAILERS

VEHICLE ACCESSORIES

TENT TRAILERS

ENDORSED
SUPPLIERS
Pedders Suspension
17-19 Croydon Rd, Keswick, 5035 | 08 8297 9022
961-963 Marion Rd, Mitchell Park, 5043 | 08 8293 8528
27 Golden Grove Rd, Ridgehaven, 5097 | 08 8396 7100
403 Regency Rd, Prospect, 5082 | 08 8269 3811
Unit 2/158 Commercial Rd, Salisbury, 5108 | 08 8281 3100
pedders.com.au

 

Hall’s Canvas Goods
58-60 Cottage Lane, Hackham, 5163
E: hallscanvasgoods@adam.com.au | 08 8384 3117

2020



Hall Towbars
478 Main North Rd, Blair Athol, 5084
halltowbars.com.au | 08 8360 5100






 

Home Of 12 Volt Mt Barker
20 Light Cres, Mt Barker, 5251 | 08 8391 3121
home12volt.com.au







Home Of 12 Volt Northern
Shop 1b, Montague Farm Shopping Centre, Pooraka, 5095 | 08 8262 6890
home12volt.com.au

Renmark Custom Caravans
Eighteenth St & Tolarno St, Renmark, 5341
renmarkcustomcaravans.com.au | 08 8595 1911







Roadmaster Caravans
4/10 Dorset St, Lonsdale, 5160
roadmastercaravans.com.au | 08 8384 6011





Roof Rack City
37 Gilbert St, Adelaide, 5000
roofracksa.com.au | 08 8246 6480





 



Roof Rack World - Sunshade Products
466 Main North Rd, Blair Athol, 5084
roofrack.com.au | 08 8260 6433





 



Isuzu Ute Australia
PO Box 500, Cannon Hill, 4170
isuzuute.com.au | 1300 147 898
Jacksons 4x4 Accessories
185 Thomas St, Murray Bridge, 5253
carrymecamper.com.au | 08 8532 2550



Jayco Adelaide
804-820 South Rd, Edwardstown, 5039 | 08 8297 6664
jaycoadelaide.com.au









Jayco Mt Gambier
123 Commercial St East, Mt Gambier, 5290 | 08 8725 6122
jaycomtgambier.com.au









Lakeside Nissan
1195 Main North Rd, Pooraka, 5095
lakesidenissan.com.au | 08 8200 6000



Lonsdale Marine
30 Donegal Rd, Lonsdale, 5160
lonsdalemarine.com.au | 0413 001 124




Manufactured Homes Insurance Agency
PO Box 3597, Tuggerah, 2259
mhia.com.au | 1800 676 700

New Age Caravans (Adelaide)
581a Grand Junction Rd, Gepps Cross, 5094
newagecaravansadelaide.com.au | 08 8317 1170






Noels Island Star Caravans
561 Salisbury Hwy, Green Fields, 5107
noelscaravans.com.au | 08 8250 8566

Pacific Marine RV
8 Tapleys Hill Rd, Royal Park, 5014
pacificmarine.com.au | 08 8444 2444
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SA Trailer & Chassis Equipment
136 Port Wakefield Rd, Cavan, 5094
satrailer.com.au | 08 8262 7170





Salisbury Towbar Service
86 Brown Tce, Salisbury, 5108
salisburytowbars.com.au | 08 8258 2638
















 



Thermal Cookware
PO Box 104, Lismore, 2480
thermalcookware.com | 02 6622 1806





Thetford Australia
130 - 132 Freight Dve, Somerton, 3062
thetford.com.au | 03 9358 0700



TJM 4WD Equipped
163 Main North Rd, Nailsworth, 5083 | 08 8344 6444
1178 South Rd, Clovelly Park, 5042 | 08 8276 4400
tjmsa.com.au


 

 

VKS-737 Radio Network
PO Box 2101, Elizabeth Park, 5113
vks737.on.net | 08 7325 2600

YP Caravans
1 Main Coast Rd, Port Clinton, 5570
ypcaravansandcustomannexes.com.au | 08 8837 7007



  

Walker Crash Repairs
287 Churchill Rd, Prospect, 5082
walkercrashrepairs.com.au | 08 8344 9299
Weber Barbecue/ Brighton Mitre 10
419 Brighton Rd, Brighton, 5048
brightonmitre10.com.au | 08 8344 9299








Northland Caravans
326 Main North Rd, Blair Athol, 5084
northlandcaravans.com.au | 08 8344 1335
Oz Trekkers
450 Main North Rd, Blair Athol, 5084
oztrekkers.com.au | 08 7228 6816





The Prep House
44 Towers Tce, Edwardstown, 5039
theprephouse.com.au | 08 8293 3642








The Dirt Off Road Campers
26 Light Cres, Mt Barker, 5251
thedirt4wd.com.au | 08 8391 6274



Murray Bridge Caravan & Outdoor Centre
98-100 Maurice Rd, Murray Bridge, 5253
caravancentre.com.au | 08 8532 4777



Seatrail SA
919 South Rd, Clarence Gardens, 5039
seatrailsa.com.au | 08 8297 3330



Mini Compact Antennas
723 Hay Flat Rd, Normanville, 5204
0419 038 610



RV Electronics
1 Ardtornish St, Holden Hill, 5088
rvelectronics.com.au | 08 8261 3500

Sar Major Canvas Goods And Trailers
25 Pinn St, St Marys, 5042
sarmajor.com.au | 08 8276 2411



Mediscope Australia
mediscope.com.au | 1300 100 007

Northern Caravan & Outdoor Centre
37 Wandearah Rd, Port Pirie, 5540
northerncaravans.com.au | 08 8632 3442



Members’ details correct as at 6 September 2019

Market Direct Camper Trailers
1246 South Rd, Clovelly Park, 5042
marketdirectcampertrailers.com.au | 1300 494 494

Members’ details correct as at 6 September 2019
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StUCK IN

Photograph Michael Falso

PORT LINCOLN CARAVAN PARK

A

Located just 10kms from the CBD of
Port Lincoln with uninterrupted views
of Boston Bay
Offering 28 cabins
60 large grassy powered sites
and 15 unpowered sites
If you’re driving off-road, or in

wheels. If this isn’t enough, place

conditions in which you could

recovery mats under the leading

easily become bogged, it’s

edge of the wheel. “Don’t forget

important to have a plan to get

to check your tyre pressure –

out of the sticky situation. “Firstly,

removing pressure will allow more

don’t panic but take time to assess

tyre surface area,” says Steve.

the situation, take passengers

Failing that, you’ll need a mate with

out of the vehicle and think

a rated tow hitch and snatch strap

about what equipment you might

or winch. “Don’t forget to cover

need to solve this problem.”

the vehicle to prevent damage.”

Once a car is bogged in mud, the

No matter your skill level, driver

solution is to increase traction for

training for beginners or a refresher

“The best defense against a bog

the tyres. Try using a long handled

course for the more experienced

is being prepared,” says Steve

diggar shovel to remove some

is a sensible consideration. You

Gull of TJM 4x4 Equipped.

of the mud in front of the power

can read more on page 11.

dventurers around
the state have got
themselves in, and out,

of some rather sticky situations.
All jokes aside, it is essential that
any driver on a 4x4 adventure
is properly equipped with the
tools and knowledge to avoid
and, if necessary, extract their
vehicle when they become
bogged in mud or sand.

Do you have an image or story to share? Contact us at editor@hwrmedia.com.au,
quoting My Road Trip in the subject heading, and you could see yourself in the next issue.
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Big rig friendly 10+m
Seafront, with beach at your back door
and a jetty just 200m walk
A local hotel just 500m walk for an
excellent meal
Excellent fishing

Ablution blocks, playground, fish
cleaning area, cassette dump point,
laundry, family BBQ area,
Parnkalla walking trail
A beautiful, quiet and relaxing spot
to bring the family and friends

FAMILY
OWNED
AND
OPERATED

All year round deal stay for 7 and only pay
for 6 in both cabins and camp sites

PORT LINCOLN CARAVAN PARK

954–996 LINCOLN HIGHWAY, NORTH SHIELDS
Phone: (08) 8684 3512
Email: plcaravanpark@gmail.com

STORES
TJM Nailsworth
163 Main North Road
Nailsworth SA 5083
(08) 8344 6444
TJM Clovelly Park
1178 South Road
Clovelly Park SA 5042
(08) 8276 4400

STOCKISTS
TJM Port Lincoln
114 Mortlock Terrace
Port Lincoln SA 5606
(08) 8683 0209

Bridge Campers & 4×4
1 Plymouth Street
Murray Bridge SA 5253
(08) 8531 1550

MT Wheels
332 Commercial Street
Mount Gambier SA 5290
(08) 8723 3231

Barossa 4×4 and Outdoor
Unit 5 / 25-35 Tanunda Road
Nuriootpa SA 5355
(08) 8562 2772

Gunnings Peninsula 4x4
54-58 Robert Street
Maitland SA 5573
(08) 8832 2725

